with rectitude, amplitude, and impartiality lets the shallow surf of erudite
self-assertion break upon itself and roll back where it came from.
Bred to greatness and splendour by Art and Science, Architecture has
cosmic destinies yet undreamed of ... by the critics.
DR. FERDINAND THE FRIEND
Did you understand me to say that the Taliesin Fellowship had re-
ceived very little help from anyone? I should take that back. It was in pre-
Fellowship days, to be sure, but there probably would have been no
Fellowship at all, but for the occupant of the Chair of History at Chicago
University—by name, Ferdinand W. Schevill. Ixi book four you have
been told of the incorporation of Frank Lloyd Wright: how seven of my
friends and clients contributed between them some fifty-seven thousand
dollars to defend and get me back to work again and keep mo working at
Taliesin. They were Dr. Ferdinand Schevill, Harold McGormick, Mrs,
Avery Coonley, Darwin D. Martin, the principal subscriber!?. Ben E,
Page, Mrs. Jane Porter, and George Parker of Parker-pen contributed
also.
Well—Dr. Ferdinand was president of that corporation (much against
his will, I suspect), an enterprise wherein all of the fifty-seven thousand
was lost in the national collapse of 1929-1950 except the objective for
which the money was originally intended and subscribed. And that had a
narrow escape.
The purpose was getting me back to work again whoro, protected, I
could keep at it.
Ferdinand won't like this—but most of the corporation subscribers were
'rich', while he had only a good revenue front his historical textbooks and
his salary as Historian at the University* Only recently I learned that he
had not only subscribed his original quota, seventy-five hundred dollars,
but had secretly put up five thousand more in the name of a friend who
afterward became secretary of the corporation. And, moreover, to show
you what use the man has for money, Ferdinand was a hqavy subscriber
to Sherwood Anderson's publishing venture—no more profitable, I ven-
ture to say, than my venture as au architect* Poor, great Sherwood!
Ferdinand loved him more than he loved me, because Sherwood was so
much more lovable.
It all goes to show, I think, that money is no stricture in the hands of a
man like Ferdinand, the recluse. For he now lives and writes—retired-—in
a nice little home Woltersdorf built for him in the woods near Michigan
City, Indiana, not far from the Carl (Sandburg), he who took a national
hero to pieces, put him together again, and got rich. The true Carl was :
born to be a poet, a glorious failure, not a Success* 'Success* is very u&r
becoming to Carl,
That I didn't build that house for Ferdinand hurts me more, I
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